
MEMBER OF THE FACULTY OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY WHO HAS
PREPARED A REPORT ON THE FRUIT INDUSTRY OF CALIFOR-
NIAFOR THE AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Students Punished for Dueling.
BERLIN, Sept. 12.—Four students of the

Technical High School of Stuttgart have
been sentenced to three months' .deten-tion In a fortress for^uellnc.

will be treated in another exhibit. How
lands that were once desert were made
to blossom as the rose willbe shown in
a comprehensive manner.
In fruit California is in a cla$s by.her-

self, and perhaps no one other display
made by this wonderful State willattract
more attention. Oranges, lemons, pine-
apples, grapes, figs, peaches, pears, apri-
cots and many other varieties of tree,

bush and vine products will be received
fresh every day and will be spread In
tempting array before the visitor. Trees
and plants willbe transported from Cali-
fornia soil and will occupy favored spots
in the gardens surrounding the State
building in the grounds connected with
the palaces of agriculture and horticul-
ture. The cultivation of plants and trees
and the handling and packing of the fruit
will be shown.
In the great Palace of Agriculture will

be seen the wines for which California
is famed. Bee raising is one of the Im-
portant industries in this land of fruits
and flowers and honey of all kinds will
be an attractive feature.

California's lumber interests willbe wel)
A room In which soiled clothes or shoes

become moldy is too damp for health.

Frank Wiggins of Los Angeles and J.A. Filcher, California's World's Fair
commissioners, when InSt. Louis recently,
expressed themselves as amazed at themagnitude of the Universal Exposition.
They were well pleased with their recep-tion and were surprised at the substantialprogress made Inall directions.

There will be other exhibits, many of
them novel and all full of interest: indeed
California will be so weil represented at
the fair that a look through her exhibits
will afford almost as thorough a knowl-
edge of the State as would a long visit en
the Pacific Coast.

displayed and a good showing will also
be made in the departments of Art and
Liberal Art.

Ancient Castle Found.
BERLIN, Sept. 12.—A castle which is

believed to have existed 400 years before
Christ has been brought to light near Cas-
sel.

Which high ecclesiastical dignitary shall
represent the VatVan at St. I»uis, and
which are the best artistic, historic or lit-
erary objects that the Holy See may ex-
hibit*
It is expected that a delegation from

the exposition, with full power to con-
tinue the negotiations, will be sent here.
The Vatican has been assured that when
all details of Its participation are ar-
ranged Secretary Hay will eend an invi-
tation exactly on the same basis as those
sent to the European powers.

ROME. Sept. 12.— The Vatican's partici-
pation in the St. Louis Exposition was
among the questions which it was first
thought of reserving for the new Papal
Secretary of State, but as the appoint-
ment is delayed Monseigneur Merry del
Val, acting Secretary of State, will take
the matter in hand. The two principal
points submitted to him are:

Take Up the Points to Be
Decided.

VATICAN'S REPRESENTATION"
AT FAIR TO BE SETTLED

Monseigneur Merry del Val Will

"The planting of oranges on the mesas
on the east side of the San Joaquin and
Sacramento rivers through a distance of
about 400 miles has increased the acreage

of this fruit in that region not less than
five-fold during the last five years. The
profitability of early ripening fruit, which
can be disposed of before the holidays,
cheap land and abundant Irrigation water
are the three attractions which have led
to this large Interest and Investment. In
Southern California also orange planting
has proceeded, and the planting of the
standard California orange, the Washing-

ton navel, has been rivaled by the atten-
tion given to late ripening varieties, nota-
bly the Valencia late.

"A part of the increase of the orange
acreage at the south has been secured ut

the cost of the lemon by budding over-
bearing lemon trees to the orange. This
has been freely done in the interior of
Southern California, the lemon acreage
now being almost wholly near the coast,
where temperature conditions best befit
it and where properly grown and cured
lemons are fairly remunerative.

"The apple acreage is increasing Inall
parts of the State, but most notably in
the Pajaro Valley, including parts of two
counties, Santa Cruz and Monterey. This
compact area of deep, rich soil with its
abundant rainfall and cool summer, be-
cause of nearness to the coast, produces
Bellefleur and Yellow Newtown Pippin
apples of exceptional beauty and quality.
In this region the commercial handling of

anced most notably are the two porno-
jglcal kings— the orange and the apple. .

"Irrigation is continually winning'wider
recognition as m. recourse for safety and
greater profit even in regions where here-

"The Raisin Growers' Association, Im-
mediately upon Its organization, secured
control of about 90 per cent of the raisinoutput and fixed the prices at figures
which yielded a fair profit to the grow-
ers, sold the year's crop, cleared away a
considerable carry-over from the previous
year and brought a new era of prosperity
into the Fresno and Kings county district
of the Sap Joaquin Valley,enabling grow-
ers to pay oft mortgages and have a good
supply of ready money besides. It has
worked five years or more, never reach-
ing the.permanency and perfection of or-
ganization which its most ambitious pro-
moters aimed at arid yet always rescuing
the raisin interest from'exactions and op-
pressions. The association of prune grow-
ers had a most difficult task in its ef-
fort to sell at a profit the enormous prune
product of 1900, including the output of
rival sections and of people distrustful
of each other. Ithad rivals at home and
enemies at a distance. Itmade colossal
errors in the matter of ways and means
and from nearly all points of view It
failed utterly and will never outlive its
bad name. Out of its :failure, however,
comes a stronger disposition than ever
toward the formation of local associations
and their affiliation Into central control.
Lessons have been learned from failure
and the air is cleared after the storms.
Co-operation among California fruit grow-
ers is all the stronger because of the fail-
ures it has made.

"We have now In California from 75 to
100 local associations, most of them own-
Ing property in packing houses, etc., buy-
ing and distributing supplies, grading and
packing fruit and drying In-many cases,
selling first-class products under their
distinctive brands, . and acting to-
gether In securing advantages in
transportation and the . like. We
have associations of Bpeclal-product
people, walnut growers, almond growers,
ppune growers, etc., which are In some
cases fixingminimum price or arranging
public sales, accepting or rejecting bids
upon products in.bulk and representing
many producers. In these lines of local
co-operation steady and stalwart prog-
ress is being made and general affiliations
Including these • units will in time ,bring
all bur growers together in mutual un-
derstanding and joint action. : .

IRRIGATION INCREASING.

LESSON OF FAILURE.

TBANSP0ETATI0N PROBLEMS.
"Transportation and marketing prob-

lems still occupy a large share of the
time which producers can devote to local
and State assemblies. Though it is im-
possible yet to record th<» permanent suc-
cess of any great undertaking, still tho
benefits resulting from such degrees of
success as have been attained are nota-
ble. The skeptic on the feasibility of co-
operative . action among agriculturists
might truly claim, for example, that the
greatest undertaking the Southern Cali-
fornia Citrus Fruit Exchange had never
secured control of more than half the cit-
rus fruits produced; that the Kai'sln
Growers' Association had not only failed
to secure permanent organization, but
had difficulty even in getting a one-year
contract for 90 per cent of Its product
and was, therefore, forced to abandon for
the present, at least, all of its great am-
bltion toward owning its own packing-houses, its own establishment for seeding
raisins and the distribution of its own
products; that the great association ofprune growers failed so iamentably in itsundertaking to sell at Its own prices the150,000,000 pounds prune crop of 1900 tha<
it never was given another crop to sell.

"Itis true that this is a sad record for
co-operative packing and selling, for
these are the greatest efforts ever made
In the State, but the impression changes
Ifa little color is thrown upon thes pic-
ture. Though the Citrus Fruit Exchange
never controlled more than half the
product, It was able to double the returnper box to growers Immediately after Its
organization by correcting the methods
of It3 rival buyers and it has exerted a.strong influence. ever since in correcting
abuses, in extending distribution, in re-
ducing fixed charges; In short, itmay be
said to have rescued the California citrus
fruit interest from collapse and during
the present year ithas fdrmed a merger
with rival buyers to prevent gluts and
losses in Eastern markets, an example
which was quickly followed by those
handling the Eaaiern shipment of decidu-
ous fruits. Its direct value and its indi-
rect value in showing fruit growers their
power when working together are both
Inestimable, and yet Itnever controlledmore than half the crop. .

the apple has reached the most sys-
tematic and greatest development. Tho
output of Pajaro Valley apples has in-
creased from 765 carloads in1*97-98 to 2200
carloads in 1901-2, and only about one-
third of the trees are now of bearing age.

"On the whole, the fruit products of
California are being easily disposed of at
fairly remunerative rates, and the busi-
ness is in good heart and enjoys a good
outlook. There Is, of course, fluctuation
in the values of different fruits and in
the market conditions which they meet at
distant points. Such 'off years' strike the
fruits somewhat irregularly, and are dis-
couraging first to one special grower and
then to another, and as our localities are
largely given to specializing, according
to favoring culture conditions, there is
opportunity for complaint somewhere
nearly every year. Complaining is Vhe
traditional privilege of farmers, and fruit
growers are entitled to their share of It.
Still we find that our fruit growing dis-
tricts have the busiest towns, the hand-
somest rural improvements, the largest
assessment rolls and are most attractive
to homeseekers. While these things are
true, our fruit industries must be counted
in prosperous condition, although the
greatest anticipations are not always
realized.
ORCHARD AREAS INCREASING.

"Although the orchard and vineyard
areas are still increasing quite rapidly in
the State as a whole, there are some dis-
tricts in which special extension is nota-
ble. The fruits which have recently ad-

CALIFORNIA FRUIT SHIPMENTS IN TONS.
j

PRODUCTS. . 1800. y 1900 1 1902.

Citrus fruits |34,200 22G, 540 ••225,068
Fresh deciduous

i. fruits ... .\ 34,042 01,170 100,390
Dr I« d deciduous

fruits 32.297 1 S»0.0.">2 151.344
ItaiBirm 20..VJO 36.O17 47.575
Nuts 787 «i.51S 10,918
Canned fruits 40. WO 7.Vr.r.n 80.<i34
Wine and brandy... 47,650 00.0-3 88.CS2

Totals 209,C<fo |GM.5C8 | 705,811

•The rhiDtnenta In 1901 were ."i2:{.s71 tons.

COMPARATIVE AMOUNTS.
"An approximate idea of the compara-

tive amounts of different fruits of the de-
ciduous class which are shipped out of
the State can be had from the following:

Carloads
Ucclduous fruita

—
In 1902.

Cherries 245
Apricots 221
Peaches 1.777
Plums 1,480
Fears 2.fiO.J
Graphs 970
Apple* : *3TO
Mixed 20

Total 7,025
•Tl'e foregoing statement covers shipments

to November 5. 1002. and does not include the
total apple shipments which are probably about
three tim<?s &e great a« indicatPd: in fact.
direct shipments to Europe alone reached about
¦».'¦<• carloads.

tofore deciduous fruits have been crown
by rainfall. The older the trees become
and the greater their demand for moist-
ure in order to produce large merchant-
able fruit, the greater is the Irrigated
area. The addition of water artificially
during the rainy season to the amount
which comes by rainfall is growing In
popularity where the subsoil, is deep
and retentive enough to act as a reser-
voir for such water. Where this is not
enough, one or two irrigations in the sum-
mer are added.

"Protection against frost, or rather the
prevention' of low temperature . at the
place where it would do injury," is becom-
inga wider recourse, not alone for citrus
fruits which are menaced by frost in De-
cember, and January, but for apricots, al-
monds and grape vines which are liable
to Injury.by spring frosts. The burning
of crude oil In properly contrived Iron
pots, about forty to the acre of trees, has
been so fully

'
demonstrated to raise the

surrounding atmosphere from three to six
degrees Fahrenheit, that outfits of these
pots with' electric alarms operated by
thermostats to give warning of danger-
ous drops of temperature are being get
up In, all parts of the State. The old
methods of running water and smoke fires
are also employed, but the oil burners are
surer to protect the fruit.

'

Quicksilver or mercury, that mysterious
metal which plays so important a part in
many industries, will form the basis for
an exhibit bristling with interest. How
the metal looks when It comes from tlie
mine, what processes It undergoes lo
make it form the background for the mir-
ror or fill the bulb of the thermometer
and all its other uses, will be shown>

Irrigation, which has become a science,

QUICKSILVEB EXHIBIT.

.,California's State building on the fair
site willbe erected apart from the others.
a tract of land fronting on Skinker road
facing the Palace of Agriculture and
overlooking the Palace of Machinery was
selected by the Commissioners, and there
they will build a reproduction, with some
modification, of the Sar.la Barbara\Mis-
Bion.

'
The central structure, facing on

Skinker road, will be fifty feet wide. It
consists of an arched entrance between
two lofty dome-topped towers. On either
side are wings, two stories high and
thirty feet long. The depth of the build-
ing is seventy feet, and at the rear are
two more wings of the same size and
style of architecture as those tn front.
The entrance is reached by ascending a
flight of massive stone steps the full
width of the central structure. Even to
the bells the Santa Barbara Mission will
be followed as a type. Besides beirg a
clubhouse for Californians, .many of the
exhibits will be shown in this building,
and it will be rendered no attractive that
Itwillbe one of the many favorite resorts
for World's Fair visitors.

Besides showing the resources that
have made the great Pacific State fa-
mous, many novel features are planned.
An ostrich farm can be seen, and in this
inclosure will be shown the care and
training of the great birds.' The feathers
which are so valuable will form an In-
teresting part of the exhibit, and the va-
rious processes which the plumes under-
go from the time they are plucked until
they are ready to adorn the hat or are
attached to the ivory frame of a fan will
be inharmony with the exposition theory—

to show processes side by side with the
finished product.

Of course California willmake an elab-
orate display in the Palace of Mines and
Metallurgy. The annual production of
gold and sliver 'in the State is more than
$20,000,000 and more than 6CO.00O pounds of
quicksilver is annually produced. In the
outside mining exhibit she willshow an
especially interesting attraction. A gulch
covering an area of more than 12 acres
lies southwest of the Palace of Mines and
Metallurgy and in this California willre-
produce one of the famed 1S49 mining
camps, with vivid reminders of the pio-
neer days. Here willbe the cabin occu-
pied by John W. Mackay, the bonanza
king. Pay dirt will be aent from Califor-
nia and a placer mine in operation will
accurately show how -this industry ia
carried on.

STATE BUILDING APART.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 12.—California, whose
area is greater than all of'the New Eng-
land States combined, with the added
area of Missouri, willmake an exhibit at
the World's Fair at St. Louis in keeping

with her geographical size.
[ No State and no country presents a
greater diversity of interest and climate
than does this western member of the
Union, which embraces 155,980 square
miles- and monopolizes two-thirds of
America's share of the Pacific Coast.
In the southern portion oranges, lemons,

pineapples, olives, wines, barley, wheat
and sugar corn are among the chief pro-
ducts. In the extreme north wheat, oats,
barley, potatoes and hay are among the
principal crops, while sheep and stock-

Iraising is a profitable industry. Every
lone of California's 'fifty-seven counties
ipossesses rich mineral deposits and there
Iare mined with profit gold, silver, quick-
j silver, lead, copper, iron, chromium, an-
\ tlmony, borax, rock salt, soda, potash and
j sulphur.
i California's legislative appropriation
j for the exposition gives no adequate idea'
cf the extent to" which the State will par-

i ticipate at St. Louis. It is $130,000, but
!many times that amount will be expended
j by different communities, societies andiindividuals. The State law permits each
!county to appropriate 2 per cent of its
| tax, levy for exposition purposes, sxid
:nearly every county has decided to show
;its resources to the world and has raised
ithe required revenue.

Alameda County's method illustrates; the advantage of California's exposition
laws. A 2 per cent levy there created a
fund of fcJO.OOO and this sura will be ex-

; pended in an exhibit characteristic of that
| section. Three thousand dollars has

been sat aside for an educational exhibit,
the f«Tture of which will be a relief map'
of the county, 14 by 20 feet, prepared by
the public school pupils from papier
mache. The map will be returned to Ala-
meda County alter the exposition. The; remaining $17,000 will be expended in the
preparation of other interesting exhibits,
showing the county's resources. Thus
each county will make an exhibit that
will maintain its^individuality, and the
exhibits in the aggregate will constitute
one immense display, portraying the vast-

:ness of the State and its manifold indus-
:tries.

Products of the Mines, the Orchards,
the Ranches and the Factories

WillBe Shown to Great-
est Advantage.

New Exposition Law Gives
Counties Great Op-

portunity.

6. Colombia to receive from the con-
tracting Government f^.OOO.OOO on the ex-
change of ratifications of the treaty.

7. Regulations to be made fixing the con-
ditions of purchase of private company
iproperty).

IJtaupre adds that the debates upon the

reported bill were to begin on Monday,
September 7.

The State Department received a second
cablegram from Boaupre this afternoon
dated Bogota, September 10, saying that
the canal matter has not once been dis-
cussed m the Colombian Senate since the
report of the committee, the first consid-
eration of the report having been post-
poned until the llthinst.

5. The authority to be given to the
President of Colombia to make the fol-
lowing concessions and conditions: Lease
of the canal zone for 100 years, not includ-
ing: therein the cities of Panama and
Colon; annual rentals therefore until 1967
to be $150,000; lease renewable every 100
years, with increase of 25 per cent in the

rental for each succeeding 100
years' period: neutrality of the
canal and recognition of Colom-
bian sovereignty over the whole
territory and the inhabitants thereof;

mixed tribunals only in the canal zone;
police and panitary commissions to be ex-
clusively Colombian; a time limit to be
fixed for^be completion of the canal and
works.

WASHINGTON. Sept. li-The State
Department has received a cablegram
from Major Beaupre. dated September 6,
summarizing the provisions of the bill re-
ported to the Colombian Congress by the
committee recently appointed to study the
conditions upon which the construction of
the Panama canal could be authorized.
The m&lh provisions recommended by the
committee are:

1. Approval of the action of the Senate
In rejecting the Hay-Herren treaty.

2. Authority to be given to the President
to conclude treaties for a canal or to con-
tract for a canal with private parties,
subject to the rights of the companies.

3. The Panama Railway Company to be
permitted to transfer its property, all ex-
isting obligations to be assumed by the
purchaser, including: the annual payment
of CSO.OOG. and the surrender of the prop-
erty to Colombia in I?G7.

4. The canal company to be permitted to
tran?f«*r its rights and property on pay-
ment of S10.Olk1.0uU to the Government of
Colombia.

Discussion' Not Yet Begun in
Senate of South Ameri-

can Republic ¦>»

"The following statistics, compiled by
the California State Board of Trade, are
from transportation records and are gen-
erally accepted as accurate. For compari-
son Irepeat the figures presented Inyour

last biennial report, adding those for 1902:

"The best general impression of the
status of our pomological industries can
be had from an examination of the statis-
tics of the kinds and qualities of fruits
and fruit products which are shipped be-
yond the State lines. The local consump-
tion of these food supplies, although large
per capita, may be disregarded because
the population of California is not large,
and commercially, except In the case of
cherries and berries, local sale Is not the
motive in production. Cherries and ber-

ries are rising in importance for long dis-
tance shipment In fresh form, and both
move outvrard in tins, and yet local con.
sumption i» important In disposing of the
comparatively small product of all small
fruits except grapes.

the fruit industry of California
for th« American Pomological Society,

which has been In seeslon here for two
days past. The report Is In part as fol-
lows:

B—^
0ST0&. Sept 112.— Professor E. J.
Wickson of the University of
California has prepared an elab-
orate and scholarly report upon

State's ExhibH at St.
Louis to Be Most

Complete.

Professor E. J. Wickson of the State University Presents
Report to the American Pomological Society, Which
Has Been in Session in Boston for Two Days Past

New Provisions Being
Considered by the

Colombians.

WILL SEEM
A VISIT TO

CALIFORNIA

BEAUPRE SENDS
PROPOSED BILL

CALIFORNIA'S FRUIT INDUSTRY
GIVEN A SCHOLARLY REVIEW
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Here is what a well-known citizen says about our treat-
1 ment :
I j "Aus. 29. 1903.-I warf ruptured by a fall from a bicycle several years aroAfter ten treatments by Dr. George D. Coe. Iwas radically, and. Ibelieve'permanently cured. Iwill cheerfully answer further questions withreferencethereto, upon receipt of necessary stamps. (Signed) A. DRAHMS

j We can cure you, too. Come and see us about itv

I FIDELITY RUPTURE CURE
[ 1344 Market Street, San Francisco.
lBIH^llllllllIll||||||Hiinni|||| ||||B|

ADVERTISEMENTS. _____«___——

NEWNESS IS THE KEYNOTE
'No matter where you go in our establishment nowadays you willbe im-

pressed with the idea of newness. Every department has taken on new
life. The various managers and thejr assistants have worked faithfully dur-
'
ing the last few days arranjrinj? the new fall goods and getting them inshape

for your inspection. >, i .
In addition to'adhering strictly to our "Quality rule we have increased

to a considerable extent the size of stocks in all departments and have Riven
our Eastern buyers standing instructions to send along with all possible
speed the latest things that are brought out in our line. This feature not

only makes selection easy, but insures you the very latest inevery thinjr.

We hope to have the pleasure of seeing yotlinthe near future and show-
ing you through what we believe to be the best collection of dry jjooda in
San Francisco.

New Dress Goods New Tailor Suits
(First Floor). (Second Floor).

Tn the I>ress Goods Department TWEED DRESS SUIT—Made of
you will probably find best evidence good quality fancy mixed tweed in
of our ability as buyers. The display blue and white and black and
includes the latest novelties, and no white; front, back and sleeves
matter what your fancy is we can pleated; latest cut sleeve: blouse
please you. Zibelines seem to be the styie with long coat effect; full
favorite, with novelty cheviots and flare skirt. The price £ 9 C Hfitweeds almost as popular, x oujcan js »p~tJ. 1/1/
pay any price you choose, from 7oc
to #2.50. Alldress Roods sponged BROADCLOTH SUIT—Made of
and shrunk free of charge. the best of broadcloth inblack and
TWO-TONED ZIBELINES-iThe navy blue; trimmed with fancy

new, close-cropped kind: inall the ornaments; faSicy cut cape overt
new fall colorings and two-toned shoulders; blouse front, long coateffects; 52 inches wide and strictly style; skirt full nine-cote P.ardP
all wool. The price per £ 1f\f\ The suit is finely tailored
yard is *pl»\JU throughout. The price OOfk nt\

SCOTCH SHOT CHEVIOTS— is ......; &OU.UU
Especially good for walking suits;

the latest colorings and new bright ZIBELINE SUIT—Made of the
mixed effects in gravs. browns. first quality black zibcline. with
new blues, greens, black and white cape over the shoulders and trim-^effects; 46 inches wide and all med with fancy buttons and bands*
wool. The price per a*w fif) of the cloth: blouse front and lonsr
yard is \ &I.W coat; fl,n flare 5^^. f\f\

FANCY CURLED ZIBELINES— The price is VOO.UU
Allnew colorings with silk shot ef- .
fects; very, swell high art novelty. *

The above suits are all made tn the
56 inches" wide. The d*1f"C Louis XIVstyle, which is now so

In garnet, green, navy and . black
' . c ai . . ejn

'
grounds, with cream color fancy smtsat prices ranging from $40.00

dot effects; • very neat: 52 inches to $75.00. •
wide and every thread wool. .
The price per yard 4*1 Gfl
is OL.*JV IWcc

NEW OXFORD \VAISTINGS— UreSS OKIITS
Rich mercerized satin finish, new (Second Floor),
floral and dice designs, mostly in

cream grounds; also some new A fine quality black, all wool, canvas
colorings with fancy dots and DRESS SKIRT, trimmed withbraid
stripes that are shown for the first and bands- of Peau de Soie and made
time in San Francisco. The ?E^ in full flare with nine c*t? Cfi
price per yard is IiJl> gores. The price is *p*J.*J\S

INE\A/ SILKS (First Floor)

Peau de Soie. Crepe de Chine and CfcEPE DE CHINE—In white.
Taffeta still hold their standing p;^ i;ght blue, tan and all the
among the silks. They are rein- popuiar evening shades: 24 inches
forced by some beautiful novelties

* * _
.

which we are showing exclusively. Wlde/. The Pnce ? er C/ QH
IMPORTED BLACK TAFFETA yard is v^«vv

—Extra heavy with fine finish: it The novelties we are showing are
has the rustle necessary to make the attract ive Bourette Silks in cords
pe^yarS is 75C with flake effects; fullline of shades

BLACK ONDERLE— This is a new including cream, maize, light blue
weave something like Armure; an and pink. We also have a number of
excellent silk for wear: good for exquisite designs in fall siJka suit-
both waists and dresses: it is 21 ahle for waists and dresses, in mixed
inches wide. The price <>1 £{\ colors, dots and checks, at. c* 1rtf\
per yard is &1»OU per yard V>/.l/C/

i9©00©00©0©0«©0©e9000003000©000000©000000*OQ^

|-^^Hh| Rattan
'

Rockers, j
! n^MMdAir-^J'4Sk Iwi/# For this week only we •
I Bff^^^^ap^^ '̂T-if/ offer rattan rockers just like e
> P(J f888888 !^ W iXTlf cut for $3;5°' made in latest %
I YJ _ iuy in|| Vg pattern, with full round rolls; C
j wl _^^^f %jB - standerd size and finished in %*

/r w^v-^* natural rattan color. Comfort- "?
fl^fr^- able and easy. 5

I THE J. NOONAN FURNITURE CO. I
I 1017-1023 Mission Street, Above Sixth. Near New Post Office. * c

ADVERTISEMENTS.

<lj /^^^>^% I artistically decorated for the occasion, %£M
j j tiWfr§&'#&4 I showing the waning- of summer days, Mm

Illj . /^y^i'M / and the glorious colorings of approach- ||||
JI! W^/r^iL I ing fall willprevail. On these days we Mmjjh Jhffl'ti&3![ 4 shall give you the first peep into the Wm

il ftef iJJI^R I pages of .the authoritative Fashion Book MM
ij i$'y/-'*ij£l'i! I as ''lustratcc^ by the actual gowns. SS
|: f/riM^t^jfc II We shall have ready for your inspec- WM
|j Illlm'r*-l" $ I tion the most comprehensive showing of y WM
|j J/i'/IIm hM \ fil i new *a^ Costumes, Coats and Waists, j|j|
[.< illIIWr il(' jiI / • e work °f tne foremost Paris and |||1

n JUffila f&*$lif I'm I The fabrics represented Vangefrorri fej
H IlI£$ Iw fo^llt III I' e s^eerest tissues f°r evening wear to p||
l| J II(fU $(!**>-MsMi !| K •*" e Pract^ ca^ clotns
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